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LICENSE RENEWAL LEGISLATION TAKES TURN FOR THE WORSE 

. . 

The House Commu~ications Subcom~ittee has voted out a bill 
which incorporates several features broadcasters have been advo
cating. BU~: . -i t 1 ejLimJ.rates. t~e provisi<:>n• that gives pr~terence 
to incumbent licensees who have substantially served their com
munities_. ~OR$E ,_YJ:T : -i:: in ._tpe language pf II Broadcasting Magazine", 
the bill would "strip incumbents of their stations if rival ap
pli,cants promis!3d supe-ri9r serv,ice 11

• In other words, your license 
would be ~p for ,auction1 every -~our . years, and it would go to the 
applicant promising the .most and giving evidence he will perform 
a,s promised.·,-. r · , 

As this Newsletter go~s to press, we are awaiting word from 
the National As~oci~tion of Broadcasters as to our industry's 
strategy. ·In all probability j ,ou wi'll :be hearing from us with· a 
request that you write, call and visit your Congressman about the 
matter. 

Do it , - 1 ,the life of your license is at stake 1 
l..; f • ' t • ' ' 

~ • ' t-,; !"; J • ' •• ,. .. 

INTERSTATE. 80 FREQUENCY SI(iliJS 
. -, 

' " • t • 
We have. ~eceived .word from the State Highway Department that 

the signs will be removed (at tlle ena of this year. This is in 
s p i~e of two years of f avorable oper ation in Nebraska, the ex~ 
perimental state. Surveys and comments show that motorists do 
tune in the frequencies,· that , they, do stop and visit the tourist 
attractions, and ,that they do rely on radio for weather informa
tion , particularly in_ emerg1encies. In fac t . the experience has been 
so favorable that NBA was about to ~ropose that the State of 
Nebraska erect and maintain, similar signs on all major federal and 
~tate hi~hways. We will keep you posted and give you specific 
instructions as to what you can do to help. 

~at> 
Robert E. Schnuelle, President 

Edited by Frank P . Fogar ty 0 Executive Vice President
0 

Nebraska Broadcasters Association
0 

Box 31802, 
Omaha 0 Nebraska 68131 
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HERE'S A CHECKLIST OF RECENT FCC FINES AND PENALTIES 

Advertising practices: preferential rate given to retail 
business owned by licensee; also billed on account for more spots 
than were broadcast. Penalty $1,000 fine and short term license. 

Eq~al time violation: $1,000 fine. 

Excessive power and defective remote control equipment: 
$1,000 fine . 

Failure to have maintenance log available: $250 fine. 

Failure to provide equipment performance measurement data: 
$200 fine. 

Repeated fraudulent billing rule violations: $10,000 fine. 

Operation with improperly licensed operator: $500 fine. 

Broadcasting lottery information and failure to log and an-
nounce receipt of money for program dedications: $2,500 fine. 

Tower light inspections not logged; maintenance log not avail
able for inspection: $500 fine. 

Gave conditional license renewals to 12 Virginia and West 
Virginia stations with 30 days in which to report on equal em
ployment opportunities, minorities and women. 

JOBS WANTED 

Donovan Ray Gatus: P.O. Box 31811, Omaha 68131. Age u 38; 
divorced 5 childre n. Presently emp~oye~ KOWH; among references 
present ~mployer, Alvin Gilmore. ObJe~tives: dj, TV newscaster, 
TV reporter, radio newscaster. Full time UNO. Boys Town gr~d, 

4 ears USAF. Third class with broadcast endorsement. Previous 
ex~erience KLIF, Dallas, KOAX

8 
Dallas, KAKC, Tulsa, KHJ, Hollywood. 

Dick Hoffman: 60 9 Logan Ave., Ackley , ~ow~ 50~91, (515) 84?-
A e 23 Grad Iowa State u. 1972 , maJoring in telecommuni-

3;~~;e ait; minors journalism and mas~ commu~ication history. 
~resently n~ws reporter Mason City radio s~ation KLSS-KSMN. Pre
viously employed both part time and full time KLF~, Ames, ~o~a. 
Television experience in college included production of original 

teleplays. 
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WOW, KUON-TV, WOW-TV, ,KCSR, KHUB AM-FM WIN AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS 

With WOW the first-place winner in the radio division and 
KUON-TV first in television, the 1973 Ak-Sar-Ben Community Ser
vice Awards were announced and presented at the Kearney conven
tion as follows: 

TELEVISION 

First Award Plaque and $100 check to: 

KUON-TV, LincolnD Nebraska, for daily half-hour program 
covering the proceedings of the 1973 Unicameral Legislature. 

Citation and Plaque to: 

WOW-TV, Omaha, Nebraska, for drug misuse project, including 
extensive study of community opinion, documentary entitled "Omaha: 
Hooked on Heroin?", and telethon to raise funds for anti-drug 
groups umbrella agency. 

RADIO 

Eirst Award Plaque and $100 check to: 

WOW Radio, Omaha, Nebraska, for giving free time to fifty
one candidates in the Omaha Ci~y Council election instead of 
accepting paid political advertising. 

Citations and Plaques to: 

KCSR Radio, Chadron, Nebraska, for emergency broadcasts, 
including some after regular broadcasting hours, for the purpose 
of co-ordinating men, machinery, supplies and food for the pur
pose of containing a major forest fire in Chadron State Park. 

KHUB AM-FM, Fremont, Nebraska, for 25-hour radio marathon to 
raise funds for furnishing and equipping the new pediatrics unit 
at Dodge County Memorial Hospital. 

The judges, selected by Ak-Sar-Ben, were Randy Brown, Sun 
Newspapers, Robert Rummel, Associated Press, and Charles zuegner, 
Creighton University. The awards were presented by Morris Miller, 
Chairman of the Board 8 Omaha National Corp., and Governor/Treasurer 
of Ak-Sar-Ben, and Miss Molly Davis, reigning Queen of Ak-Sar-Ben. 

AK-SAR-BEN 

AWARD 

WINNERS 

Stephen Q. 
Shannon, 

WOW-AM 

Morris Miller, 
Ak-Sar-Ben 

Jack McBride, 
KUON-TV 
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THOMAS RELAYS NAB INFORMATION, 3RD CLASS LICENSE EXAMS 

Bob Thomas, WJAG, regional director of NAB, has relayed word 
on the vexing problem of how to prepare for FCC third class ·,r :a'dio
tclephone licenses. According to George Bartlett, NAB vice presi
dent for Engineering , NAB has updated its study guide as of Sep
tember 15" 1973. According to Bartlett, "one of the problems with 
keeping the study guide current is the present radio re-regulation 
effort which k eeps the entire license examination procedure in a 
state ·of flux. Nevertheless the Commission has now advised me that 
a new set of study questions will be released around December 1, 
1973 11

• The new examination material then released will reflect 
changes to be effective in May, 1974. During the interim period 
NAB will continue to update the insert to the present study guide. 
For further information or copies of the guide and inserts, ~AB 
members should write or call George W. Bartlett, Vice President 
for Engineering, National Association of Broadcasters, 1771 N St., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, (202) 293-3500. 

1974 CONVENTION AT COLUMBUS SEPT. 15-17; STAVAS, KINCAID CO-CHAIRMEN 

At a meeting October 9, the NBA Board of Directors selected 
September 15-17 as dates for the 1974 convention, which will be held 
in Columbus. President Bob Schnuelle appointed Joe Stavas· of KTTT 
and Milo Kincaid of KJSK as co-chairmen. Hotel headquarters will 
be the spectacularly beautiful Holiday Inn, one of the newest and 
finest in the Holiday group. Serving with Stavas and Kincaid on 
the Convention Arrangements Committee will be Roger Heers, KAWL, 
York; Hollis Francis, WJAG, Norfolk; Glen Ilgenfritz, KHUB, Fremont , 
and Wyman Schnepp, KTCH, Wayne. 

CHAPIN CHAIRMAN, WILLIAMS BOARD MEMBER, FOB COMMITTEE 

Richard Chapin , preside nt, Stuart Ente rprises, Lincoln, has 
been appointed by NBA President Bob Schnuelle as chairman of the 
Future of Broadcasting Committee, which deals with federal legisla
tion and regulation of broadcasting and allied or competitive media. 
Norman Wi lliams , KMTV, Omaha , will serve as board member. Ottter 
members of the Committee are : A. James Ebel , KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, 
Lincoln; Harry Snyder, KHUB, Fremont; Bob Thomas , WJAG, Norfolk; 
Owen Saddle r, KMTV, Omaha; Ken James, KETV, Omaha; Howard Stalnaker, 
WOW-TV, Omaha; Jim Johnson , NTV, Kearney, and Rex Lathen, KMMJ , 
Grand Island. 

NBA BOARD MEETS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 6 AT LINCOLN 

The NBA Board will hold its next monthly meeting in the UNL 
School of Journalism Building, Lincoln 8 Saturday morning 8 Nov. 3 , 
at 10 AM. That ' s the day of the Nebraska-Colorado football game. 
If you have anything to take up with the Board , please write 
President Bob Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, Grand Island, copy to Frank 
Fogarty , Box 31802, Omaha. Better yet -- drop into the meeting. 
Members are always welcome. 

" 
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WOW RADIO SHOW GENERATES 100 , 000 PHONE CALLS IN HALF HOUR 

If there is such a thi ng as too much success , WOW Radio had 
it with the Doctor David Hoy show. Dr. Hoy f ore t ells the future, 
finds lost objects and chats wi t h listeners about extra sensory 
perception. In a single half-hour show, Dr. Hoy logged 100 , 000 
telephone calls to a special number. In the words of a North
western Bell Telephone official , the calls "threatened our local 
switching network". 

WOW also enjoyed . strong telephone response to a show in which 
a disc jockey requested listeners to call in their preferences be
tween two records being played. According to NW Bell, 10,000 calls 
were made during each 15-minute period. 

What's your radio success story? What as your program idea? 
The Newsletter will b e glad to hear from you . 

REX LATHEN GETS AGRI-BUSINESS AWARD 

Rex Lathen , general managerci: Radio Station KMMJ, Grand Is
land, will receive an annual Agri-Business Club award at a dinner 
in the Cornhusker Hotel , Lincoln, November 4. Lathen•s is one of 
four awards to be given for outstanding contributions to Nebraska 
agriculture. He is the only broadcaster a mong the four. Max 
Brown, KRVN, Lexington, was a 1972 recipient. Broadcasters are 
invited to the dinner. 

EBEL, CHAPIN AND ROUND RECEIVE LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 

Shown, left to right, are A. James Ebel, Fetzer stations 
Richard Chapin, Stuart Enterprises, and George Round, University 
of Nebraska, holding the Honorary Life Membership plaques pre
sented to them at the 1973 convention in Kearney September 16. 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS 

LYLE NELSON is the new general sales manager of KFAB, succeed
ing E. R. "BUNNY" MORRISON, retired after 25 years . Lyle is also 
first vice president of the Omaha Federation of Advertising : ~.: •• 
Elizabeth Pentz, the 91-year-old mother of BUD PENTZ died in. Joliet, 
Illinois ••.•.• JAMES D. JOHNSON, manager of the Nebraska Television 
Network , has been appointed to the Nebraska American Revolution 
Bicentennial Commission by Governor Exon. WOW-TV' s HOWARD STAL
NAKER is Commission chairman .••••• New at KOIL Radio: STEVE BROWN 
as program director a nd DI SAGGAU as public relations director ••.•••• 
HOWARD SHUMAN, KLMS owner, observes his 50th anniversary in radio 
in December , 1973 •.••.• KENNETH LADAGE, formerly of Urbana, Il~inois, 
is now program director , WOW-TV ..•••• KFMX is now KEZO. STEVE• 
SHANNON says he knows of no station using E-Z call letters that 
has failed. He says EZ is EZily recalled •••••• LAWRENCE J. CASEY, 
JR., is now news director of KHUB, Fremont ••••.• Broadcaster ROBERT 
BREWSTER of Kearney is the new director of marketing, Harney Ad
vertising Corp., Lincoln .••.•• on a recent trip to Washington, 
WOW/KEZO News Director TOM BARSANTI held a luncheon for the Iowa 
and Nebraska Congressional press aides. He had 100% attendance ••. 
••• New telephone number of KOLN-TV is (402) 467-4321 •••••• JACK 
STITZEL is manager of KUVR, Holdrege, succeeding MOE MILLIKEN, now 
with Becton-Dickinson at Holdrege •••••• Both KOIL and WOW have haunted 
house promotions this year. KOIL 1 s is for benefit of the Sertoma 
Club hearing aid bank. wow•s is for the Variety Club crippled 
children's projects .••..• KLNG, Omaha, conducted a 119-hour talka-

. thon for the benefit of the Pratt School of Individual Study with 
four men rotating on the air. MIKE HARRIS talked 42 hours, LYLE 
DeMOSS 28, REV. LARRY HOLLON 20 and MIKE METZ 29. Net was over 
$5,000 with the$$$$ still rolling in •.•••• "Four Children, a one
hour documentary production in the Meredith/Avco series of Young 
People 's specials, has received a gold medal award, the highest 
honor bestowed by the Atlanta International Film Festival, which 
has entries from 36 countries. The "Meredith" in "Meredith/Avco" 
is licensee of WOW-TV, on which the film was shown October 17 ..•••• 
KFAB Sports Director JACK PAYNE takes on additional duties as time 
salesman ••••• oTip: check your employment practices in the light 
of Equal Employment Opportunity legislation and regulations. A 
Nebraska station has been taken to a hearing for an alleged in
fraction. o••··Commissioners in Douglas County have awarded a 
second CATV permit , good only outside City of Omaha limits •••••• 
Associate Member Don Carlos, Bozell & Jacobs , was elected director 
of the 9th District , American Federation of Advertising ••••.. WOW-TV 
and UN-0 jointly s ponsored a public service workshop. 
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BOB THOMAS RUNNING FOR RE-ELECTION TO NAB BOARD 

Bob Thomas, vice president and general manager of WJAG, Nor
folk, will run for re-election to the National Association of 
Broadcasters Board in the district which includes Nebraska. He 
is a past president and secretary of the Nebraska Broadcasters 
Association , and is currently serving as chairman of the NBA 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame Committee. Balloting will be by mail 
in early 1974. 

NEWSPRINT SHORTAGE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR BROADCASTERS -- PROBLEM ALSO 

Alert radio and tel evision broa dcasters will sense a program
ming challenge and a business opportun ity in the current shortage 
of newsprint, with no end in sight. One Nebraska daily has an
nounced a four-page cutback in i t s weekend edition, as well as a 
general reduction in its percentage of news. Once operating with 
50% news and 59% advertising, t he newspaper is now carrying 65% 
advertising. Even the popular comics section has been squeezed • 

However , there's a problem also. The same newspaper has 
added more detail to its weekend television program listings, but 
eliminated the daily listings. 

The Christi an Science Monitor has announced the elimination 
of its weekend edition f or the duration of the shortage. 

NCSA CAMPAIGNS , .. . . 
Please CONTINUE Non-Commercial Sustaining Announcements 

(NCSA ' s) for the following projects: 

Highway Traffic Safety (check your announcements however to 
make . sure they are not dated. 

Railroad Grade Crossing Safety: important and timely, as the· 
hazards increase at grade crossings in bad weather. 

Nebraska Association of Independent Colleges and Universities . 

Please DISCONTINUE: 

Tourism announcements for Nebraska, Wyoming, North Dakota and 
Montana , as copy may be dated. 

Stuhr Museum: campaign completed in September. 

Thanks for your co-operation! 

Roger Larson , Committee Chairman 
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KGIN-TV CELEBRATES 12TH BIRTHDAY WITH COMMUNITY LUNCHEON 

Rotary Club members and community leaders from central 
Nebraska attended a 12th anniversary luncheon given by KGIN-TV at 
Grand Island October 1. Speaker was Carl Lee, President and Gen
eral Manager of the Fetzer Broadcasting Company, Kalamazoo, Michi
gan, owner of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV. Said Lee: "The needs of the sta
tions and of the public are better served locally than by Wash
ington." Also: "Every time we get a little more regulation we 
have lost another piece of our basic freedom." 

The luncheon was followed by a Fetzer management meeting in 
Grand Island and Lincoln. 

AK-SAR-BEN AWARD RUNNERS-UP ACCEPT CERTIFICATES 

Left to right: Miss Molly Davis , Queen of Ak-Sar-Ben, 
Howard L. Stalnaker, WOW-TV, Irv Burkey, KCSR , and Glen 
Ilgenfritz

0 
KHUB AM-FM, seen accepting their Ak-Sar-Ben 

awards at the 1973 convention. See separate story. 
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UNL PUBLISHES STUDY FARMER/RANCHER RADIO LISTENING HABITS 

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln has published a 125-page 
study captioned "RADIO Listening Habits of Nebraska Farmers & 
Ranchers", under 1973 date-line. The study covers the times of 
day farmers and ranchers listen to radio, what stations they rely 
on

8 
and what types of farm news they think most important. Among 

the conclusions: 

Most popular listening times are 6 to 8 AM and 12 Noon to 
1 PM. There is more listening in winter than in summer. 25% of 
farm folks tune in between 6 and 10 PM. Subjects can be ade
quately covered in 3 to 5 minutes. 20% listen to radio midmorn
ing and midafternoon, suggesting an increasing number of radios 
on tractors, in pickup trucks and at various other work stations. 

Richard L. Fleming, director, University of Nebraska Public 
Relations, said that caution should be exercised in interpreting 
the findings, especially at the county level where very small re
turns were involved. He said that the information becomes more 
valid on district and state levels. Copies are available through 
Fleming's office. There is no charge for them. 

HAPPY NEW BOARD GATHERS AT KEARNEY 

< •• 

l {, -

Nine of the thirteen members of the 1973-74 Board of 
Directors are shown in this picture, taken at the Kearney con
vention. They are, left to right: Larry Russell, Jim Johnson 
" Bud" Pentz, Roger Larson, Russ Hilliard Dave Young Joe Stav~s 

I I I 

Rex Lathen and John Howard. Directors no t shown in the group are 
Robert Schnuelle Q Larry Walklin, Norman Williams and Ron Hull. 
(See separate story.) 
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SCHNUELLE, PENTZ AND WALKLIN ELECTED NBA OFFICERS AND TEN OTHERS 
ELECTED DIRECTORS 

At the Kearney convent ion September 16-18, the Nebraska Broad
casters Association elected Robert E. Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, Grand 
Island, President; Gordon C. "Bud" Pentz, KWBE, Beatrice, Presi
dent-Elect; Larry Walklin , KRNU, Lincoln, Treasurer, a nd Frank 
Fogarty, Omaha 8 Executive Vice President and Secretary . Schnuelle 
has been filling the unexpired term of Frank Scott, who moved to 
Denver. 

Serving with Schnuelle, Pentz and Walklin on the Board of 
Directors will be: 

Ex officio: Roger Larson
6 

Past-President. 

For three-year terms: Rex Lathen, KMMJ, Grand Island, John 
Howard, KGFW, Kearney 0 and Norman Williams u KMTV , Omaha. 

For two-year terms: Ron Hul l, KUON-TV, Lincoln
8 

Dave Young, 
KSID, Sidney, and Larry Russell, KVSH, Valentine. 

One-year term: Russ Hilliard, KOLT, Scottsbluff. 

Hold-overs: James J ohnson, Nebraska Televisi on Network, 
Kearney, and Joe Stavas, KTTT, Columbus. 

The Executive Committee will be composed of Schnuelle
8 

Pentz, 
Walklin and Larson. 

The new Board held its first meeting in the Holiday Inn, 
Co lumbus October 9 and will meet again at the UNL Journalism I I 

School, Lincoln, Saturday 0 November 3 0 at 10 AM. 

From Left: President- Elect Gordon "Bud" 
Pentz, KWBE, Beatrice, Pre sident Robert 
E. Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, Grand Island 8 and 

Larry Walklin, KRNU, Lincoln 
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J. SCHOOL DIRECTOR COPPLE ADDS TEMPORARY JOB. KEEPS OLD 

While continuing as Director of the UNL School of Journalism, 
Neale Copple has accepted a temporary assignment to help Chancellor 
Jim zurnberge with the Legislature, along with a few other duties. 
While not a lobbyist as such, Copple will see to it that the Gover
nor his assistants and the Legislature and its staff get accurate 
and

1
complete inforrn~tion as they work on the University 's budget. 

The new, temporary j ob is journalis tic in nature. 

Copple is assign ing additional temporary duties to his Vice 
Director, Wilma Crumley, h is assistant, Mrs o Emily Trickey and to 
the heads of the three sequences, including Dr. Larry Walklin in 
broadcasting. 

In order to preserve t he relationship between the School and 
the media , Copple pledged that "I will not in any way use my con
nection with the School of Journalism to discuss the legislature 
or the budget with our friends in the broadcasting business". 

ALPHA EPSILON RHO INDUCTS SCHNUELLE AND PENTZ 

Mu Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the n ational radio-telev i
sion fraternity , has voted t o confer professional memberships on 
Robert E. Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, and Bud Pentz 8 KWBE, at a dinner 
in the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, Lincoln, Satur
day evening, October 27. The dinner was a feature of the frater
nity 's Central Plains Regional Conve ntion. Frank Scott of KTLK, 
Denver, and KLNG, Omaha, was banquet speaker. Other Nebraskans 
participating in the convention were Dick Chapin, A. James Ebel, 
Larry Walklin and Pete Mayeux, all of Lincoln. 

HIGHWAY DEATH TOLL SHARPLY REDUCED DURING "AUGUST, THE KILLER MONTH" 

The "August the Killer Month" campaign , participated in by 
Broadcasters, was a smashing statistical successl Fatalities in 
1972 from August 1 through September 4 were 75, compared with 45 
in 1973. There were 15 traffic deaths over the 1972 weekend, 
compared with only 5 in 1973. In a letter to NBA president Bob 
Schnuelle, Governor J. James Exon said, "Your help and that of the 
other members of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association was cer
tainly instrumental in making this campaign successful". 

WOW RADIO ASSIGNS AK-SAR-BEN CHECK TO NBA HIGH SCHOOL WORKSHOP 

The first underwriter of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
1974 workshop for high school students interested in broadcasting 
is Radio WOW. According to General Manager Steve Shannon, WOW is 
assigning its $100 award for the winning entry in the annual Ak
Sar-Ben Community Service competition to sponsorship of one student 
in the workshop, which will be held on the UNL campus in 1974. 
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Resolutions Adopted by 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association 

in Convention 
Kearney, Nebraska 

September 18, 1973 

RESOLVED: that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association enthusiastically ex
tends its deep appreciation to Congressman Dave Martin, 3rd District U. s. 
House of Representatives, and to Dr. Francis L. Richards, M.D., Mayor of 
the City of Kearney, Nebraska, for their gracious hospitality and their 
fine contribution to the Nebraska Broadcasters Association's 40th Annual 
Convention. 

RESOLVED: that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association extends its appreci
ation to James J. Exon, Governor of the State of Nebraska, and to the 83rd 
Legislature for the passage of an effective free flow of information law, 
legislation which strengthens First Amendment protection for the media. 

RESOLVED: that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association urges favorable 
action by the Congress at the earliest time for l egislation that extends 
the license term to five years and clarifies standards on license renewal 
challenges to assure renewal of the licenses of stations which have made 
a good faith effort to serve community needs and have not shown a callous 
disregard for FCC rules and policies. Such legislation is essential to 
provide stability in the broadcasting industry and continuity of service 
to the public. The Association further urges the FCC to lighten the enor
mous paperwork burden currently imposed on broadcasters and to refrain from 
adopting rules requiring broadcasters to air announcements which are de
signed to solicit complaints to the Federal government from disgruntled 
members of the public. 

RESOLVED: that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association whole-heartedly 
recommends that the Federal Communications Commission overhaul its poli
cies on ascertainment of community problems, needs and interests by 
eliminating the massive paperwork requirement s and allowing broadcasters 
to write a short narrative citing ten community problems and a brief 
summary of how he ascertained these problems. 

RESOLVED: that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association commends the NAB 
for forming the special committee on pay t elevision and endorses the ac
tions of that committee in its efforts to protect free, over-the-air 
television. 

RESOLVED: t hat t he Nebraska Broadcast er s Associ ation recommends t hat the 
definition of program-length commercials specifically allow broadcast sta
tions the latitude to conduct broadcasts at shopping centers, store open
ings, and similar events as well as livestock and other informational 
programming upon which the public relies. 

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
Ken James, KETV, Chairman 
John Powell, KHAS 
Dave Young, KSID 

... 
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TEN WAYS OF KEEPING OUT OF TROUBLE WITH THE FCC 
(Extracts from the Address of Erwin G. Krasnow, Esq., Washington, 
D.C., before the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Kearney, Nebr . , 
September 18, 1973) 

The following is a list of ten important areas of FCC concern 
together with some practical suggestions. Although a formula has 
not yet been devised for fashioning a "bullet-proof" license, you 
will minimize entanglements with the FCC by developing adequate 
procedures to assure compliance with the following FCC rules and 
policies. 

1) PROMISE VERSUS PERFORMANCE 
Make periodic checks to determine whether your station is 

complying with the various "promises" made in its last renewal 
application concerning programming and commercial practices. If 
there is a gap, revise your programming or advise the FCC of the 
reason for the change. Watch out for mislogging of Public Affairs, 
a common mistake, and be sure to exclude commercial matter in com
puting News, Public Affairs, and "All Other" programs. Take ad
vantage of the FCC's ruling that certain political and religious 
programs need not be logged as containing any commercial matter. 

2) PLUGOLA-PAYOLA AND OUTSIDE BUSINESS INTERESTS 
If you do not prohibit station employees from engaging in out

side business interests, special efforts must be made to assure that 
programming decisions are not influenced by such interests. You 
should require employees to complete affidavits concerning compli
ance with Sections 317 and 508 of the Communications Act. It is 
important to monitor programming, especially if disc jockeys run 
record hops or have related outside business activities. Also, be 
careful about the way in which your station promotes non-broadcast 
ventures in which you have an interest. 

3) CONTESTS 
Take special care in scheduling contests during rating periods 

to avoid a "hypo-ing" charge. Of course, watch out for lotteries. 
Make sure contests are fairly run and are not misleading; advise 
listeners of all of the rules of the contest. 

4) DOUBLE BILLING 
If you give end-of-year rebates, be sure to include a dis-

• claimer in affidavits to co-op advertisers (an example of such a 
disclaimer: "the above statement does not include or reflect any 
future rebate or discount as to which the advertiser may be en
titled as a result of the purchase of larger amounts of time"). 
Another form of double billing is committed when a television sta
tion provides certification to networks which do not reflect the 
clipping of network commercials. 

5) EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Be aware of current FCC formula for stations with over ten 

✓"" full-time employees which are located in communities with a sub-
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TEN WAYS OF KEEPING OUT OF TROUBLE WITH THE FCC (Con 1 t ) 

stantial minority population (i.e., 5% or more) -- a r enewal -'----~ 
a pplication will be held up whenever the Annual Employment Reports 
show that the station has no minority or female employees o r that 
f ewer minorities and/or women were employed than in t h e p rev ious 
year. The composition of your staff should bear some reas onab l e 
relationship to the minority composition in your city of license . 
Be alert to the fact that challenges are being filed alleging that 
stat ions have not complied with the policies and practices set 
f o rth in their Equal Employment Opportunity Program. 

6) FAIRNESS DOCTRINE, SECTION 315 AND THE FEDERAL ELECTI ON 
CAMPAIGN ACT 

Issues arrising under the Fairness Doctrine, Section 315, and 
the Federal Election Campaign Act are tric ky -- commo n s ense is not 
suff icient to fathom the FCC-correct answer s. Try to resolve d is
p utes at the local level and thereby avoid disgrunt led p arties 
from filing a complaint with the FCC. 

7) FINES AND FORFEITURES FOR TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS 
The FCC has asked Congress to raise the maximum fine from 

$10,000 to $20,000. Watch out for the following four most common 
technical violations: (1) operating with too much power; (2) o per
a t ing without a properly licensed operator; (3) failure to make 
timely equipment performance measurements; and (4) failu re to ke e p 
proper operating and .maintenance logs. If your station previous l y 
received an Official Notice of Violation, check periodically to 
make sure that the rule violations are not being repeated. 

8) INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING 
If your station engages in investigative reporting from t ime 

to time , be sure to have written policy statement. 
(See WBBM-TV "Pot Party" decision , 16R.R. 2d 207). 

9 ) MISREPRESENTATIONS 
Contrary to the prevailing sentiment of many broadcasters, t h e 

FCC is most reluctant to revoke licenses. However, the most fool
proof way of getting into serious trouble ~s making a misrepresen
tation to the Commission. In all of your dealings with the FCC, 
candor is absolutely essential. 

10) FILING REQUIREMENTS 
You should have a tickler file to remind you about import an t 

filing requirements. Your tickler file should note the following 
dates: April 1st the deadline for filing Annual Financial Re
ports (FCC Form 324); May 31st, deadline for filing Annual Employ 
ment Reports (FCC Form 395); June 1st, deadline for the filing of 
annual licensee fees for Nebraska stations; and November 30th 
{every other year), the deadline for Political Broadcasting_Reports 
(FCC Form 322) . Ownership Reports {FCC Form 323) must be filed 
within 30 days of any change in officers, directors and stockh o l ders. 
Network agreements and amendments thereto must be filed within 30 
days. Also, you are under a continuing obligation to advise the 
FCC of any substantial change in programming. 


